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INTRODUCTION. 

In 1932, Rora gave a comprehensive account of the" Classification, 
Bionomics and Evolution of Homalopterid Fishes" and subdivided 
the family into two groups characterised by a number of well-defined 
lnorphological characters. From a detailed study of the material avail
able to him in the various Museums of Europe and the Indian Museum 
at Calcutta, he was led to conclude that the family is polyphyletic in 
origin, Homalopterinae having been evolved from the Cyprinidae 
and the Gastromyzoninae from the Cobitidae. This view has been 
generally accepted by later workers such as Smith (1945, p. 273). 

Chang (1945) made a comparative study of the girdles and their 
adjacent structures in the Chinese Homalopteridae, but as I have not 
seen his paper I am not in a position to say whether or not he expressed 
an opinion on the phylogeny of the family. Rora (1932, p. 273) had 
found structural differences in the basipterygium of the Homalopterinae 
and the Gastromyzoninae. 

Ramaswami (1948, p. 531), after a detailed study of the skull of 
Balitora and Bhavania of the Homalopterinae and of the Gastromyzon 
of the Gastromyzoninae has listed as many as thirteen differences which 
help to, differentiate the skulls of these two groups of .:fish.es. 

Since it has now been generally recognised that, like all other structure s 
scales also vary and present characters of all degrees of significance and 
stability, for a further elucidation of this view, Dr. Hora entrusted me 
with the work of the scales of the Homalopterid fishes. The material 
of this family available in the Zoological Survey of India has been used 
for thijrpurpose. In all cases, the scales were taken from below the base 
of the dorsal fin and treated with a weak solution of caustic potash 
(KOII) and then cleaned with fine needles under a binocular microscope. 
Canada Balsam mounts were then prepared and microphotographs taken 
for-detailed study. 

I am grateful to Dr. S~ L. Hora, Director, .Zoological Survey of India, 
for suggesting me this problem and for affording me facilities to work in 
the Laboratories of the Zoological Survey of I~dia. I am also obliged 
to him for constant help and guidance in carrying out this work. 

HISTonICAL REVIEW. 

The Homalopterid s~ales were first described by Cockerell (1909, 
pp. 205-207), who considered these fishes" as very aberrant Cobitids" 
and assigned them to Homalopterinae, which he regarded as a subfamily 
of Cobitidae. He described without figures scales of three species, 
viz., Gustromyzon borneensis from Sara wak (Borneo), H omaloptera maculata 
from the Khasi Hills (Assam), and Homaloptera brucei from Meekalan 
(Tena.s~erim). The last two species belong to Balitora Gray and. their 
correct identification would be Balitora brucei brucei Gray, and B. b. 
bU'I'manicus Hora. 

Commenting on the Cobitid and Homalopterid scales, Cockerell 
observed that" The scales, all of essentially the same type, are more or 
less degenerate, but hardly 'specialized. They appear to represent the 
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earlier type of Cyprinoid scale in a weak form, and that is why they 
remind one of certain scales of various genera of true Cyprinidae" 

In 1912, Cockerell published a figure (Plate xx;xiv, fig. 17) of the 
scales of H omaloptera maculata (~Balitora bruce'i brucei) from the Khas i 
Hills. 

In 1920, Rora revised the Indian Homalopteridae and recognised 
three genera, Balitora Gray, Bhavania Hora and Homaloptmta v. Hass. 
He published the figures of the scales of B. maculata, B. brucei and 
Bhavania annandalei. His account shows that- he was not familiar 
with Cockerell's work on the H01nalopterid scales but his description of 
the BalitQra scale agrees with that of Cookerell. He described the scales 
of two more genera, Bhavania and Homaloptera without attaching any 
taxonomic significance to the structure of the soales in different genera 

In 1931, Fang published figures of scales of three species of Sinoho
tnaloptera to show the development of keel in the three forms but did 
not refer to the struoture of the soales. 

DESCRIPTION OF SCALES. 

Fortunately the collection of the Zoological Survey of India contains 
a fair proportion of the genera and species described in the family Homalop .. 
terid~e. In the first instance, descriptions \vith brief comments, where 
necessaTy, will be given, and then the significance of scale structures 
in the elucidation of inter-relationships between the various genera in 
each subfamily and finally the phylogeny of the family will be discussed', 

Sub-family HOMALOPTERIN AB. 

It has been possible to study the scales of the genera Homaloptera, 
Balitora, Bhavania, Sinohomaloptera" Sinogastromyzon and H emimyzon. 
In the case of the generalized genus H omalopte'l'a, scales of eleven speeies 
are described and figure<t here. Similarly, scales of three species of 
Balitora are described. The material has helped to evaluate evolutionary 
trenq.s within the members of the H omalopterinae. 

Homaloptera ocellata. van der Hoeven. 

(Plate II, fig. 1.) 

The scale of Homaloptera ocellata is somewhat irregularly oval in 
shape with a well-defined nucleus, situated almost at one-third of the 
distance between the base and the apex. I t is almost one and a half 
times as long as broad, and is sculptured with well-marked radii and 
circuli. There are about 28 circuli, more widely spaced in the apical 
region but very closely packed in the basal region. 1'here are about 
8 complete radii going to .the apex in -two batches of 4 each with a wide 
space in between _the batches. There are one or two incomplete radii 
p,t the sid~~ also! There ale about 17 b~sal radii almost equally spaced 
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Bomaloptera bilineata Blyth. 

(Plate II, figs. 2 & 3.) 

[VOL, XLVIII, 

The scale of Homaloptera bilineata has already been described by 
Rora (1920) without figures; it is three-fourth as broad as long with a 
bluntly pointed apical region and a broad basal region. In the scale 
figured here the outline of the ba'Se is irregularly crenulated, but· this 
character varies. considerably. The nucleus is a fairly defined, strue .. 
tureless area situated considerably nearer the base than the apex. There 
are 24 to 26 circuli, more widely spaced in the apical area. No complete 
radii, either in the apical or basal region, can be made out, but in plate II, 
fig. 3 there are indications of a few incomplete basal radii. The lateral 
sides may be parallel or convex but in spite of differences in shape, the 
characteristic features of the scale are fairly oonstant. The identity 
of the broken type specimen can thus be fully established with that of 
a fresh specimen. 

It may be noted that this scale differs markedly from that of H. 
ocellata not only in its pointed apioal region but also in the absence of 
any well marked radii, either apical or basal. It may here be recalled 
that Vinciguerra (1890) had proposed a separate genus Helgia for this 
speoies al~ng with his H. modesta and though Rora (1932) had merged 
it in the synonymy of H omalopte'fa, the structure of the scale would, 
at any rate, justify the separation of the two genera. 

Bomaloptera rupiqola (Prashad & Mukerji). 

(Plate II, fig. 4.) 
The scale of Homaloptera rupicola is slightly longer than broad with 

the lateral borders almost straight, and the basal and apical borders 
somewhat arched. The nucleus is well defined and -is situated in the 
basal half. There are about 28 circuli, more widely spaced in the apical 
region and more clearly marked in the lateral areas. The radii are also 
well marked, 12 in the apical region and 18 'in the basal region, besides 
a few incomplete ones at the sides. 

Thoug4 differing in shape, the gen~ral structural similarity of this 
scale with that of H. ocellata (PI. II, fig. 1) may be noticed. It may here 
be recalled that Prashad and Mukerji (1929) had established the genus 
Chopraia for this species which Hora (1932) ha:d merged in the synonymy 
of Homaloptera. The structure of the scale wou1djustify such a merger. 

Homaloptera smithi Hora. 

(Plate II, fig. 5.) 

The scale of Homaloptera smithi is five-sixth as broad as long with the 
lateral sides somewhat concave. The base· as well as th~ apex are slightly 
arched. 'rhe nuclear area commences at a distance of one-fifth of the 
total length from the base but its boundaries are nQt clearly defined. 
There are_ about 30 to 40 closely set circuli in the basal region but with 
the exception of about 13 outer circuli the others al"e interrupted at 
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various stages by the ill-defined nuclear area. There are 28 to 30 basal 
radii, of which 9 reach the nuclear area while the others are reduced in 
size as they proceed laterally. The apical radii are not well defined 
and in the scale figured here there are ahout 6 on one side and only 2 
On the other. 

Though this scale differs in specific characters from the scales of 
H. ocellata and H. rupicola, the general pattern is very similar. 

Homaloptera wassinki Bleeker. 

(Plate II, fig. 6.) 
The scale of Homaloptera wassinki is four-fifth as broad as long with 

the nuclear area situated at a distance of one-fifth of the length froni the 
base. The lateral sides are slightly concave while the basal and the 
apical regions are curved. The apical border is. broadly pointed. The 
circuli are very fine and closely packed in the basal region but only about 
15 outer ones encircle the apical region where they are very prominent 
and widely spaced. There are about 7 basal radii and the same number 
of incomplete radii in the apical region. 

In its general appearance, the scale is not unlike that of H. ocellata 
but the number of circuli as well as radii is fewer. 

Homaloptera amphisquamata Weber & de Beaufort. 

(Plate II, fig. 7.) 
The scale of Homaloptera amphisquamata is almost circular in outline 

but its nucleus is placed very close to the base. There are about 25 
circuli which are closely set in the basal region but are relatively widely 
spaced in the apical portion. There are about 12 radii in the basal and 
12 in the apical areas while a few incomplete ones are situated latel'ally 
also. 

Though, owing to the smallness of size, the shape has become circular 
instead of oval in this scale, the general pattern of the H. ocellata scale 
is still preserved. 

Jlomaloptera orthogoniata Vaillant. 

J(Plate II, fig. 8.) 
The scale of Homaloptera orthogoniata is very slightly longer than 

bread and is almost circular in appearance. The nuclear area is 
small and well defined; it commences at a distance of 2/5 ~f the length 
from the base. There are about 45 circuli, which are fine and cOlnpact 
in the bJ,sal rJgion and so mew hat more widely spaced in the a.pical 
region. The radii are absent from the basal a.nd the apical regions 
but a few incomplete ones (about 9 in number) are present at the sides. 
. As in H. amphisquamata, the general pattern of the H. ocellq,ta scale 
}3 mlintained in this scale though it has the circuli and the radii 
more diEQrganised,' . 
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Bomaloptera gymnogaster Bleeker. 

(Plate II, fig. 9.) 
'fhe scale of H omaloptera gymnogaster is only slightly longer than 

broad and is almost circular except that the sides are straight. The 
nuclear area which is fairly large and amorphous is almost central in 
position. There are about 13 circuli which are more widely spaced in 
the apical region. There are about 45 radii in all, of which about half 
the number is confined to the basal region and the others are distributed 
irr.egularly in the lateral areas. The radii of the apical area are incon
SpIOUOUS. 

This scale differs from all the scales described so far in the possession 
of a large, oval, nuclear area, otherwise the general pattern is more Qr 
less the same as in H. ocellata. 

Bomaloptera modigliaDii Perugia. 

(Plate II, fig. 10.) 
The scale of Homaloptera modiglianii is somewhat broader than long 

and has a large eccentric, oval, nuclear area. The circuli are confined 
to the peripheral region of the scale and are about 12 in number. As 
the nuclear area is considerably nearer the base than the apex, th~ circuli 
in the basal region are finer and mo:te compactly arranged. The radii 
are about 25 in number and are restricted to the base and the adjoining 
lateral areas; they are short and inconspicuous. 

The specific characters of this scale are that (i) it is bro~der than 
long, (ti) a large, oval, structureless nuclear area, (iii) smaller number of 
circuli and (iv) absence of radii to the apical and adjoining lateral areas. 

Bomaloptera weberi Hora. 

(Plate II, fig. 11.) 
The scale of Hornaloptera weberi is but very slightly longer than broad 

and, but for the conical apex, it is more or less circular in outline. The 
nuclear area is large but eccentric in position, being much nearer the 
base than the apex. In the basal region and at the sides, there are 
about 18 circuli but they are disorganised in the apical portion and can 
hardly be made out. The basal radii are short and conspicuous, and" 
about 25 in number. There are a few radii going to the apex and of 
these 8 to 10 can be made out. 

Both in regard to its conical shape and the form and extent of the 
nuclear area," this scale differs specifically from others described above. 

Homaloptera heterolepis 'Veber & de Beaufort. 

(Plate IT. fig. 12.) 
The scale of Homaloptera heterulepis is transversely oval in out)ine 

and is considerably broader than long; the length being four-fifth of the 
breadth. The nuclear area is well defined and is eccentric in position.; 
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it is nearer to the base than to the apex. There are 24 oirculi whioh are 
more completely arranged in the basal area but are more widely spaced 
la terally and in the apical region. There are 34 radii all round the Beale; 
being more numerous in the basal region and sparse in the lateral 
areas. 

This scale is specifically distinct from all other scales described above 
as it is much broader than long. 

BaIitora brucei Gray. 

(Plate III, fig. 1.) 

The scale of Balitora burcei has already been described and figured 
by Cockerell (1912) and Hora (1920) and there is very little further to 
be said about it here. It m~y, however, be noticed that the disorgani-
8ation of the nuclear area as already noticed in certain species of Homalop .. 
tera, such as H. gym~ogaster and H. modiglianii, is still further accentuated 
in Balitora, showing thereby the types of Homaloptera species that may 
have given rise to Balitora. 

Bautora maculata Gray. 

(Plate III, fig. 2.) 

The scale of Balitora rnaculata has already been described and figured 
by Hora (1920), but its general similarity in structure to the scales of 
Homaloptera gymnogaster may be noticed, though it is longer than broad. 

Balitora brucei burmanicus Hora. 

(Plate III, fig. 3.) 

The scale of Balitora brucei var. burmanicus was briefly referred to 
by Cookerell (1912) but not actually described by him in detail; it is 
of the generalised H omaloptera-type, almost as broad as long wit); a 
slightly arched base and conical apex. There is a well-defined nuclear 
area situated entirely in t~e lower half of the scale. There are about 
30 well marked circuli, compactly a;rranged in the lower portion and 
somewhat more widely spaced in the apical portion. Though there are 
26 radii in all) only 6 of them are complete while the others are either in 
small bits haphazardly aJranged. The basal radii are finer and more 
compactly arranged. 

The structure of the scale of B. b. burmanicus supports Hora's (1949) 
views that this, as well as B. b. melanosoma Rora and B. b. mysorensis 
Hora, narrow-headed and more Homaloptera-like forms of Balitora, 
are more primitive than the ,highly specialised members now found in 
the Assam Hills and the Eastern Himalayas1 zones of intense Himalayan 
movement~. 
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Bhavania australis (Jerdon). 

(=Bkavania annandalei Bora). 

(Plate III, fig. 4.) 

[VOL. XLVIII, 

-The scale of Bkavania annandalei was described by Hora (1920), 
but its resemblance to the generalised scales of Hornaloptera, particularly 
to that H. 'wassinkii, may be noticed here. In discussing the affinities 
of his genus, Bora (1920; 1932, p. 277) pointed out that Bltavania 
must have evolved from Homaloptera-like ancestors. The structure 
of the scale supports such a view. 

Sinohomaloptera kwangsiensis Fang. 

(Plate III, fig. 5.) 
The scale of Sinohomaloptera kwangsiensis described here differs 

considerably in structure from the keeled dorsal scales of three forms 
figured by'Fang (1931). Unfortunately, the specimen from which I 
took the scale is now missing from the collection so I am not in a 
position to explain this marked deviation in structure which may be 
due to the separate positions of the scales on the body. 

In the scale figured here, the nuclear area is small but we~l-defined. 
The circuli, about 42 in number, are well marked and there are indistinct 
indications of about 16 radii which are irregularly dist-ributed allover 
the scale. 

Though differing in form, the structural resemblance of this scaie 
to those of Homaloptera bilinea·ta with regard to the nuclear area, circulii 
and radii may be noted. 

Sinogastromyzon sp. 

(Plate 111, fig. 6.) 

The sculpture on the scale of Sinogastromyzon is very poorly develop .. 
ed but in general outline and the arrangement of circulii and radii 
recalls the scale-structure in several species of H omaloptera. The lower 
half of the scale is almost rectangular while the apical half is conical. 
The circulii, about 34 in number, can be made out with great difficulty, 
and the same is the nature of the 11 radii, except near the apex. 

Sinogastromyzon is the most highly evolved genus among the Hom~
lopterinae for life in torrential waters, and the structure of its scale 
seems to show the impress of the environment. 

Bemimyzon sinensis (Sauvage & Dabry). 

(Plate III, fig. 7.) 
'the soale of Hem·imyzon sinensis is almost rectangular, much broader 

than long. It is rounded at the two corners. The nucle,ar area· is 
e~centric and about 20 circulii can be lJlade out with great difficulty. 
The radii are not clear. 
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This is a renlarkable sC3Je and I alU unable to give its relationahip 
with the ot.her scales of the Homa.1opterinae. 

RELATIONSHIPS O~' THE HOMALOP1'ERIN4~" 

In the Stl bfa,luily Homalopterinae, H onlalopte1'a is 'undoubtedly 
a oentral genus which is represented by over 20 species distributed from 
Burma, Sia.m, l\ialay Peninsula, Sunlatra" Java and Borneo. It i$ 

. indeed remarkable that to the east. or "rest of this oentral axis, no ~pecies 
of H o'lnalopte1ta sensu stricto has so far been described though specialile4 
genera of the Homalopterinae occur on both sides, 

An examination of the species of If olnaloptera sho,vs great diver!J1t1 
in fornl alnong the nlelubers of t.his genus and attempts have been n·nde 
in the past to distinguish them generically, such as Helgia Vinciguerra., 
O/I,opraia Prashad and l\Iukherji, etc. ....\ causal glance at plate II, on 
which are given the scales of 11 species, ,,,ill show much diversity in scale 
structure. In fact, the sca.les differ so considerably that they can be 
ut.ilized for distinguishin~ species as the following synoptic key for the 
II' Rpecics \viI1 show':- · 

1. 'Vell marked conical area at the apex: radii abl'lent or 
a few inconspicuous basal radii II. bilineafa. 

'VeIl marked conical area at apex absent 2. 
2. Scale broader than long 

Scale longer than broad 

3. Length 4/5 of breadth; nuclear area small and well 
defined; conspicuous radii all round 

Length slightly shorter than width; nuclear area la.rgp ; 
basll.land lateral radii incollRpicuous 

4. Apical area oonical; radii inconspiouous 

Apical area crescentic; radii conspicuous 

5. N \l~leal' al~a large and ('entral; only basal radii COll

spicuously marked 
Nuclear area small and eccentric; both basal and apicnl 

radii well marked 

6. Scales almost circular 
Soales almost rectangular 

7. Conspicuous radii all round the sca.Ie 

Radii disorgani~ed .. 

8. 30 or more radii in the basalll"gion 
Less than 30 radii in the luuml region 

9. ~Iore than 15 basal radii 
Less than 10 basall'adii 

10. SLaie considerably longer than broad 
Scale slightly longer than hroad 

3. 
4. 

II. ltP-terolepi,. 

II. modigli.a1IU,. 

11. 'weberi. 
5. 

6· 
7. 
8. 

11. a tnp1tisquaw,u fa • 

11. O1'thogoniata. 
H. 81Tt"t1l.'l:. 

9. 
10. 

B. waasinld. 
H.ocdlata. 
H. "up'teola. 

If scale-structure can be regarded as of sufficient taxonomic vall!e 
it will be obvious that the genus 1101naloptel'a as constituted at present, 
is probably a heterogenous asselnblage of fornls. On the basis of the 
s~ale structure, different forms of HOinalopte·ra seenl to have given rise 
to various types of Homalopterine genera. For inst.a,nce, the scale of 
IJalitora br'llcei bur'lna'n~'cus is of the same type and pattern as that of 
.0. orthogonia,ta, ,vhile the highly evolved species of BaUtoJ'a have sCf.tl{'"s 

T4 
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in which a large part in the centre is disorganised and in this respect 
corresponds with the scales of H. gyntnogaster, H. modigUanii and H. 
webe1'i. The scales of J3ha,van1'a, are of the H. wassinki-type', The scales 
of Sh~oho'lnaloptel'a, is generally of the H. bilineata .. type, but without 
the apical cap, The scales of S1~n.ogastro'lnyzon and He1nirnyzon are of 
much more specialised type but their general HO'lnaloptel'a-like pattern 
is fairly obvious. 

From the above discussion, one is led to conclude that the diversified 
lornls of HOl1zaloptera evolved into different genera both to the east and 
west of their mai~ central range, so that the various genera become 

.independently evolved from the Homaloptera-like ancestors. 

Subfamily GASPBOMYZONINAB 

The scales of the following genera of the Gastromyzoninae have 
been studied and are described and figured here :-01'Ossost(YJna (two 
species), FOl'mosania (one species), Praefo1'mosania (one species) Para
p1'oto1nyzon (one species), P'I'otornyzon (one species), Beaufortia (two 
species), Pseudogastromyzon (one species), Gast1'omyzon (one species), 
Sewellia (one species), Parhomalopteta (one species) and Linparhoma
loptera (one species). According to Fang (1935), the members of the 
Gastromyzoninae can be readily divided into two groups-01'Ossostoma 
and allied genera in which the'giII-openings extend to the ventral surface, 
and Gast1'om,yzon and allied genera in which the gill-openings are restrict
ed to above the base of the pectol'al fins. The above listed genera can 
be grouped as under :-

IGroup 1. 

Pftt,efo r'1nosa.nia 

Formosania 
Orossot~toma 

Linpa1·h,ornalolJte1'a 
Pal'''o~nalopte'i'a 

Group 2. 

Pa1'ap1'otornyzon 
Protornyzon 
Beaujo'l'tia 
Gastrolltyzon 
Pseuilogast'J'om,yzon 
Sewellia 

It will be convenient to describe the members of the two groups 
sepa.rately and then discuss their affinities. 

GROUP I. 

Praeformosania pinchowensis Fa,ng. 

(Plate IV, fig. 4,) 

The scale of P'raefo-rmosania pinclzowensis is slightly longer than 
broad. There is a well-defined, small nuclear area which is situated 
J.lear the base. The circulii and radii are clear and wel1-defined. There 
a,re 32 circulii which are compactly arranged in the basal area and widely 
spaced in the apical region. There are 19 radii, of which 8 are complete. 
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Formosania lacustre (Steindachner). 

(Plate IV, fig. 3.) 

In general appearance, the scale of F onnosania lacustre is similar 
to that of Praefo1''1nosania pinchowensis, but differs from it in having 
a larger ill-defined nuclear area and inner circulii not very clear. The 
scale is oval in outline, being considerably longer than broad. The 
nuclear area is eccentric. There are 14 circulii and 38 radii, of 'v hich 
17 reach the nuclear area. 

Crossostoma fascicauda (Nichols). 

(Plate IV, fig. 1.) 
The scale of OJ"ossosiollza .fascicauda is similar to that of FOl'1lto~anilt 

lacustre except in so far as the circulii and radii are better defined. It 
is irregularly oval, being considerably longer than broad. The nuclear 
area is somewhat diffuse and eccentric. There are 19 circulii and 
27 radii, of which only 10 are complete. 

Crossostoma davidi Sauvage. 

(Plate IV, fig. 2.) 

The scale of OrOs808tonza llavicli is some,v hat broader than long and 
is more or less circular in appearance. The nuclear area is sll1all and 
wel- defined and is almost central in position. The circulii and radii 
are prominent; there are about 29 circulii and 36 radii. There are 8 
c?mplete radii and 10 very short ,vhile the others are of intermediate 
SIzes. 

Linparhomalop~era disparis (Lin.). 

(Plate IV, fig. 13.) 

Though smaller in size, the general structure of the ~calc of Linpa r
lto'lnaloptera dFispa,n~s agrees ,vith that of FOrlllOS(tn~·a, except t.hat the 
lateral and apical radii are not clearly defined or ure absent. The 
nuclear area is only slightly eccentric. There are about 25 circulii and 
26 radii. Only 10 radii are complete. The basal radii are more pro
minent. 

The structure of the scale of this species Indicates the close relation
ship bet,veen the genera Linpa1'hornaloptera and F01"'1ilOSan'ia,. 

Parhomaloptera microstoma (Boulenger). 

(Plate IV, fig. 12.) 
The scale of Pa'rho,naloptera 'Inicrostorna is irregularly circular in 

appearance, but with a large, eccentric nuclear area. There are about 
12 circulii and the same number of radii which are irregularly distri
buted. Only 7 radii are complete. 

L2 
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rrhis type of scale appears to ha,ve more affinities with the Or08sostoma
type of scale rather than to those of Praefor1nosania, Fot··rnosania and 
LinparltoJualoptera. The scale of CrossostOlll.a is lllore primitive and 
generalised Cobitid type while that of Parlto1fwloptera is somewhat 
retrogressive in structure. 

GROUP II. 

Papaprotomyzon multifasciatus Pellegrin & l·'ung. 

(Plate IV, fig. 5.) 

Though the scale of Paraprotornyzon 'n~ult,zfat;ciatus is as long as 
broad, it is asymetrical. The central ill-defined nuclear area is large 
and eccentric. There are 12 circulii in the peripheral region, more com ... 
pactly arranged in the basal area and more widely spaced in the apical 
area. There are about 28 radii spread out in all directions and all 
of them reach the nuclear area. 

In the Homalopterinae, it was noticed that disorganisation of the cen
tral zone was characteristic of tile species adapted to a torrential environ
ment. Using that as a criterion, it can be stated that Paraprotolnyzon is 
more speciaHzed than P'1"oton~yzon, and thus Pellegrin and Fang (1935) 
were correct in regarding their new genus more specialized than P'roto
myzon. 

Protomyzon whiteheadi (V a ilIa n t). 
(Plate IV, fig. 6.) 

The scale of Proto1nyzon whiteheadi is almost circular in outline with 
a small, well-defined central nucleus. The circulii and radii are well 
marked. There are about 29 circulii, concentric and equally spaced. 
The number of radii is 33; they are more numerous and conspicllous 
in the basal region. Almost all the radii are complete. 

The general structural similarity of this scale to that of C1'088ostOJna 
dav·idi may be noted. 

Beaufortia leveretti (Nichols & Pope). 

(Plate IV, fig. 7.) 
The scale of Beaujortia leverett'i is broadly ova.} in shape with an 

eccentric nuclear area. There are about 29 circulii and 17 railii, of which 
only 7 are complete. There are indications of the disorganisation of 
the scale . particularly in the apical region. 

Beaufortia pingi (l~ang). 

(Plate IV, fig. 8.) 

The scale of Beaufortia pi·ngi is quite different in shape and structure 
from that of B.leve·retti. It is rhomboidal in shape ,vith the apex circular 
and the base broadly pointed. The scale is longer than broad with the 
nuciear area situated slightly near the base. There are 27 circulii and 
23 radii, of which only 5 are complete. -
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GastromyZOli borneensis GUnther. 

(Plate IV, fig. 10.) 
The scale of Gastrolnyzon bornee'nsis was described by Cockerell as 

early as 1909. The sca.le figured here agrees fairly closely with his 
description. There are 37 circulii and the nuclear area is small and ,vell
defined. As many as 14 radii reach the nucleus. 

Pseudogastromyzon fasciatus (Sauvage). 

(Pla.te IV, fig. 9.) 

The scale of 1.J8e'lldogastrolnyzon fascialus is elliptical in Rhape with 
its width considerably greater t.han its length. The disorga.nise.d nuclear 
area is large and eccentric. There are about 6 to 8 circulii, broad and 
wavy in the lateral and apical regions and compactly arranged in the 
basal region. There are about 47 radii, shorter and mO,re numerous 
in the basal region. 

This scale sho\\~s structural resenlblance to that of Paraprotornyzon, 
but is nl0re disorganised and is provided with lateral w"ings. 

Sewellia lineolata (Cuv. & VaL). 

(Plate IV, fig. 11.) 

The scale of Se'u'eUia lin eo lata is longer than broad with a slightly 
convex base, vertical sides and a rounded conical apex. The nuclear 
area is small, eccentric and well-defined. The' radii and circulii are 
prolllinently Dlarked. There are about 26 circulii, 22 radii in the basal 
region and 11 radii in the apical region. Of these, only 14 ra.dii are 
complete. 

Though Sewell£a is a highly specialised HODlalopterid genus, the 
structure of its scale is of the more primitive and generalized type. 

INTER-RELATIONSHIPS OF THE GASTROMYZONINA'E. 

A.ccording to Fang (1935), the Gastromyzoninae can be readily 
grouped into t\VO associations according to the natul'e of their gill
openings; the C)'ossosto1na-association, in which the gill-openings are 
in front of t.he pectoral fins and extend to the ventral surface for a short 
distance and the Gast'toJnyzon·association, in which the, ,gill-openings 
are resbricted to above the bases of the pectoral fins "rhich extend in 
front of the position of these openings. The first group comprises 
Al~nallda Hora, Pa1'/tOltlaloptera Vaillant, LinparltoHtalopfc1·U. Fang, 
Van'lnannen-ia Rora, Ptaefo'1"Inosania Fang, F01'11l0Sania Oshima and 
Crossosto'lna Sauvage. The second group cOlnl)rises Pa'fap'l"ot01l'tyzon 
Pellegrin & Fang, Seu'ellia. ~ora, Pseudogast'l'o1nyzon Nichols, Bea'llJO'ltl~a 
Hora, p.,otornyzon Hora, N eogastrolnyzon Popta and Gastrolltyzon Gunther. 

The, structure of the scale sho,vs th'at the members of the first grotlp 
studied here can be divided further into two groups. Prae!ornzosaniq, 
For'lnosania and Linparhonlaloptera, in which the scale is longer than 
broad, the nuclear area is well-marked and eccentric, the circulii and 
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radii are conspicuous and fully formed and the shape is more or \eSI' 

oval, forming a fairly homogenous assemblage of forms. The scales of 
Orossostol1la and Parllomaloptera are circular; that of the former genus 
is fully sculptured and generalised while that of the latter is somewhat 
disorganised and, thel'efore, more specialized. The geographical 
distribution of the two genera would also indicate their distant 
relationship and independent specialisation after isolation. 

In the group with restricted gill-openings, we have several lines of 
specializations. For example, the two Born~n genera, P·rotomyzon 
and Gast'ro1)~yzon have scales in "rhich the circuliiare fine and nUlnerous 
and the radii fairly well-marked. Corresponding to t}le high degree of 
specialization attained by Gastrontyzon as compared with P'rotomyzon, 
the scales differ markedly in shape, position of· the nuclear area, etc. 
The scales of Paraproto))~yzon and Pseudogast·rontyzon though differing 
in shape, possess a general structuI'al similarity in so far as the nuclear 
area is l~rge and disorganised and the circulii in the. lateral and apical 
regions form broad wavy bands. Pa'taprotomyzon scale would seem 
to be more ancestral than the Pseudogastrornyzon scale. The 
scales of the two species of Beaufortia differ from each other and from 
other scales in several important features but it is difficult to say any
thing at this stage about the affinities of this genus. The scales of 
8ewellia are of the generalized nature and woulq. seem to indicate its 
evolution froln a primitive stock independently. 

From the data presented here, it "w'ould appear that more detailed 
comparative study of the scales from different regions of the body 
may reveal firm evolll:tionary trends in these specialised fishes and it is 
likely that the inter-relationship of the various genera may become 
clear. 

PHYLOGEN~'fIC SIGNl.IHCANCE OF THE HOl\lALOP'l'ERID SCALES, 

Though the structures of the scales described here have proved help· 
ful in understanding the probable affinities of the various genera within 
each subfamily, without a comprehensive knowledge of the Cobitid 
and Cyprinid scales, it is difficult to elucidate their precise systematic 
position. A comparison of the plates depicting the scales in the two 
~ubfamilies ,vill show that they do differ as a lot from each other but it 
is difficult at this stage to tabulate the differences or to define them more 
precisely. The Gastl'omy~oninae scales are in general of the Cobitid 
type whereas the Homalopterinae scales a.re of the Cyprinid type. 
Since the Cobitidae and the Cyprinidae are closely related families, some 
genera of both have" generalized scales. Cockerell (1909), who regarded 
Cobitid, Homalopterid and Cyprinid fishes as belonging to one family, 
considered the Homalopterid scales of Gast'fo'lnyzon and Balitora as 
" of essentially the same type" as the scales of the Cobitid fishes are 
more or less degenerate, but hardJy specialized. They appeared to him 
to represent the earlier type of Cyprinoid scale in- a weak form and, 
according to him, are comparable to certain scales of various genera 
9f true Cyprinidae. Much beyond that cannot be said even now. 
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